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About Tauscher
Company – Products – Location

� Founded in 1975

� 100 employees

� Inductive components  and transformers 
from  0,1 VA up to 300 kVA
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About Tauscher
Company – Products – Location

� Headquarter in Freyung, 
south east Bavaria

� Subsidiary in Czech Republic, Blatna
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Transformer basics

Fundamental 
construction:

The variety of applications leads 
to a variety of types and 
constructions. Transformers are determined by many 
different requirements and parameters.

High voltage and high potential transformers are used 
for power transmission, lasers, x-ray units, medicine 
equipment f.e. lithotripter, paper production, water 
treatment, recycling, heavy duty light sources, ..... 

Iron core

Winding

Inner

Insulation

Outer 

Insulation
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General information about high voltage
and high potential transformers

A high voltage transformer generates a high
voltage by using a low voltage as input. 

A high potential transformer separates a high 
potential from a potential, which is near the 
ground.
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General information about high voltage
and high potential transformers

Primary 

voltage

Secondary 

voltage

Secondary of high

voltage transformer, one 

side grounded

Secondary of 

high potential

transformer

Uout/Uin
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Characteristics of different types of
small transformers

normal HV = high voltage   HP = high potential

EN 61558             HV      HP

Operating voltage

Separation voltage

Size

Power density

Insulation distances

Design

<1000 V

<5000 V

compact

big

small

open, varnished

>1000 V

Min. rated HV

large

small

big

potted, oil

<1000 V

up to 200kV

large

small

big

potted, oil
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Breakdown of the outer insulation

Fissures occur due to mechanical tension

� Chemical and physical shrinkage during or after 
potting

� Thermal length variation

� Ageing and embrittling of the cast resin

crack

crack
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Breakdown of the inner insulation

Gaps occur due to an incomplete vacuum 

potting. The cast resin did not advance into 

the gaps.
Gap 

between 

the 1. and 

2. winding 

layer

Gap in the cast 

resin, crack 

formation along 

the air bubbles

Air

bubbles

Air

bubbles

Cross section 

through the 

winding and 

insulation
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Breakdown on the surface

Disruptive breakdown at 100 kV DC of a

threephase HP transformer with 50 kVA

power.

Zero potential

(ground)

Barrier/insulation 

barrier

100 kV DC

connector

Floating

discharge on the 

surface

- weak insulation ?

- dirt ?

- humidity ?
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Advantages and disadvantages of oil

+ -
� Insulation

� Knowledge

� Experience

� Self healing 

� Cooling

� Environmental 
requirements

� Oil pan

� Compensation tank

� Fire risk

� housing

Oil
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Advantages and disadvantages of
plastic

� Environmental 
requirements

� Service free

� Compact size

� Dielectric strength

� Mechanical strength

� No housing

� Complex potting

� Ageing

� Interfacial bonding

� εr  >= 4

� Thermal conductivity

� Irreversible destruction 
@ breakdown

� Dirt and humidity

Plastic

+ -
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Methods
Separation by air

� High strength against 
partial discharges

� Time stability

� Only possible, if the 
isolating transformer 
doesn‘t have to
redeem any limitations
concerning dimensions

Transformer with air insulation

Power: 5 kVA

Voltage: 70 kV DC

PD < 5 pC

Dimensions L x W x H

600 x 500 x 1000 mm
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Separation by thermoplastic synthetics
– insulation by foils

� Foil acts like a barrier

� Good mechanical strength

� Polyester foil has a dielectric strength,
which is up to 300 times better than air

� BUT: air between the foil layers 
weakens the dielectric strength

Thermoplastic synthetics are normally 
used as foils, e.g.: PE, PVC, PA, PTFE
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Sample
Separation by foils

Toroidal transformer with polyethylen
(PE) foil insulation 

Power: 3 kVA

Voltage: 50 kV DC
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Separation by thermoset plastics –
vacuum potting

Thermoset plastics are: Polyurethane- and epoxy 

resins. Advantages compared to an oil 

construction:

� Better reaction to fire (flame-resistant, self 
extinguishing, low fire load, smoke gas without 
toxic parts)

� Oil collecting vessel redundant

� Low maintenance (no
sealing work, no oil 
conditioning, no control of
oil level)

� Environmental-friendly
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Bad vacuum potting
potting at 1000 mbar, then ≈ 0 mbar

housing

Cast 

resin

Conductor,

e.g. copper wire

Air gaps or air bubbles 

are inside, because of the 

potting @ 1000 mbar

Cast resin descends

Reverse 
movement of 2 
mediums

Air is rising
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Good vacuum potting
potting at ≈ 0 mbar

Uniform

movement
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Vacuumpotting machine for small 
transformers

Hardening 

oven

End of the 

potting lineVacuumchamber

and dosage 

machine

Start of the 

potting line

Preheating/

Drying 

oven
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Vacuumpotting machine for large 
transformers

Conditioning (vacuum,

heating and stiring of

component B)

Conditioning (vacuum,

heating and stiring of

component A)

Big vacuum 

chamber
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Simulation

� We calculate analytically

� Numeric calculations are flamboyant

� Putting a proper
analysation mesh 
requires a lot of
experience and the 
operator has to know 
approximately what the 
results will look like to
be able to control the 
input

� Field calculation of edges and peaks can be done 
analytically and numeric

 

Max. field 1,3 

kV/mm at the coil 

edges

Strong field at the 

edges of the iron core 

with 0 potential
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Simulation
Result shows field as colour range

Critical area > 15 kV/mm in

this area we have a screen 

with hard edges
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Partial discharge (PD) test
IEC 60270 (VDE 0434) up to 70 kV AC

PD Test equipment

Voltage: 70 kV AC

PD: min. 5 pC

max. 10000 pC @
level from 0 up to 70 kV

PD free transformer 20 kV PD free 

transformer 70 kV

Grounded 

coupling 

capacitor

PD is a local electric 
discharge, resulting from 
failures in the insulation 
material

PD < 10 pC do not harm the 
insulation material
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HV DC testing up to 200 kV DC

DC Test equipment

Voltage: 200 kV

Power: 100 VA

Current: 0,50 mA

Failure current with 

higher temp. – weak 

insulation material

Failure current 

practical is the 

reason of PD,

relief of

charges in the

air

Failure current 

theoretical 

I = U/R

Destructive test
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Lightning impulse voltage 
dielectric test EN 60076 VDE 0532 §13

Pulse test

Pulse: 1,250 µs

Voltage: 140 kV

Rise: 1,2 µs

Back half-life: 50 µs

Energy: 250 J

Destructive test

If the lightning is 
between the balls 
here, the insulation 
of the test object is 
good
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Results
Influence on the dielectric strength

� Workmanship of the potting compound 
has an essential influence on the 
dielectric strength

� During the drying process all humidity is 
eliminated, the potting is done while 
every component is heated up

� To fill hollows and avoid bubbles, a
vacuum potting is needed

� Components are evacuated before 
potting to avoid air gaps
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Results
New polyurethane cast resins

� No need for high dielectric strength in V/mm

But

� Sum of electrical and mechanical 
characteristics is important, they determine 
the properties during stress

� New products for polyurethane cast resin,
which redeem requirements on high
voltage stability while reasonable priced
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Results
Surface conjunction

� Expansion of the cast resin and expansion of copper
and iron need approximately the same value

� Good conjunction to the surfaces are important to
avoid detachment during the lifetime. Detachment 
means air gap and air gap means trouble

� Malleable potting compounds can deal with thermal
expansions

PU on acrylic glass PU on aluminium
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Results
Consideration of the construction

� Peak values of the field are kept low with stress 
grader

� Protruding winding ends, screening edges or 
connection components often cause trouble

� If mechanical forces exceed the strength of the 
cast resin, fissures or mechanical tension come 
up

� Constructions without ledges, edges or peaks but 
with large radii are very important

� Water impact worsens the 
electrical field. We protect the 
potting with an additional
coating of hydrophobic lacquer.
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Samples of high voltage and high 
potential transformers

P = 5 kVA

HP 180 kV DC

P= 50 kVA 3 Phase

HP 100 kV DC

P = 3 kVA

HV 30 kV AC
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Samples of high voltage and high 
potential transformers

P = 20 VA

HV 20 kV AC

P = 2,3 kVA

HV 6,6 kV AC

P = 5 kVA

HP 40 kV DC

Small transformer for auxiliary
power 9 VA

PD < 10pC @ 100 kV

PU insulation only 5 mm thick
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Tauscher Transformatoren GmbH

Thank you for your interest


